A clean journey
from farm to factory
Our products are designed to work in many different environments and can be used throughout
the entire process from the cattle farm to the dairy factory. No matter which task you have, we
can offer you a unique solution.

yeti: Robust tap water unit for use in remote locations
The Yeti foam box is built to last and meet the expectations of our customers. The Yeti is a foam
box for either tap water, high pressure or pre-diluted solution. Easy to dismount, repair and
clean in a robust and strong design.

Griff: All in one cleaning unit incl. pump and compressor– plug in – connect water – clean!
Improved performance and superior cleaning for even the hardest to clean areas, all while offering significant water and energy savings. This system combines thick power foam generation
that makes cleaning faster and more effective and a breakthrough low temperature cleaning
technology that eliminates the risk of scalding, significantly lowers condensation build-up and
removes proteins more effectively!
The result is: Super clean & hygienic premises, saved time & money, happy users!
Easy to use, Faster cleaning, Reduced water and energy consumption, Superior soil removal.

Hybrid compact main station
The Hybrid Compact Main station is a hygiene station for rinsing and foam cleaning/desinfection of external surfaces in e.g. the Food & Beverage Industry. The Main station is equipped
with a water booster pump to generate water pressure 20 bar + inlet pressure max. 25 bar.
Water capacity max. 120 L/min for max. 4 simultaneous users.Now with dry run protection and
automatic turn off mode after 30 min. inactivity.

Hybrid compact satellite
Flexible, cost-efficient and groundbreaking: The Hybrid Compact Satellite is built to set standards and meet the expectations of our customers. The Hybrid Compact Satellite is a hygiene
station for rinsing and foam cleaning / disinfection of external surfaces in the food and beverage industry. The Hybrid Compact Satellite has the new CoronaTechnology and is available with
either one or two chemicals., plastic or steel cover.

